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FEATURES:
• Combined Photocatalytic & Hydroxyl Radical 
 technology: most powerful, proven oxidizer

• The only water treatment technology available that 
 breaks down organics such as sun tan oil and urea, 
 converting them back into their harmless molecular 
 form

• The powerful technology has the the ability to 
 instantly destroy all viruses, bacteria and pathogens

• Destroys harmful chloramine

• Two power options:
 - 55 Watts for flow rates up to 16m³/hour (65m³ pool 
 volume)
 - 110 Watts for flow rates up to 32m³/hour (130m³ 
 pool volume)

• Ensures a significant reduction in chemical 
 consumption

• Reaction is contained within the chamber releasing 
 only pure, fresh water

• Comes pre-assembled with all necessary sensors 
 and control components

• Ultimate sterilization without compromise to 
 health; eliminates sore eyes, itchy skin, discolored 
 hair, strong odors whilst creating no risk to the 
 health of pool users

• Sea water compatible

• 14,000-hour lamp life

• All Quantum units are supplied complete with flow 
 switch, lamp life indicator (long-life 14,000 hour 
 lamps) and reset switch

OPERATION:
The Quantum is a brand new technology to the 
swimming pool industry with the benefit of being 
used and approved by high profile industries such as 
hospitals and drinking water purification companies.

Quantum uses new Nano Crystal technology: a 
prime focus of the science world today; possessing 
the power to sterilize sewerage into drinking water 
without the use of chemicals.

In fact one of the many benefits of the Quantum is 
a significant reduction of residual chemicals such as 
chlorine or hydrogen peroxide.

Built to be installed easily into your existing set-up, 
the Quantum is completely safe and significantly 
more powerful than chlorine, hydrogen peroxide, UV 
or ozone. Photocatalytic Oxidisation has an immensely 
powerful effect with the ability to instantaneously 
destroy viruses, bacteria and pathogens, and more 
astoundingly possessing the ability to convert suntan 
oil, urea and other contaminants back in to their 
harmless molecular form.

The first cost-effective photocatalytic oxidizer 
specifically for the swimming pool industry, for a toxic 
free swimming sensation. Not only does it eliminate 
undesirable side-effects such as sore eyes, itchy dry 
skin, discolored hair and strong odours, but it also 
makes water crystal clear, and most importantly it 
creates no risk to the lungs or health of bathers and 
swimming pool attendants.

Quantum units are supplied complete with flow 
switch and a lamp life indictor (which flashes ‘Red’ 
when the UV lamps are required to be changed after 
14,000 hours) and reset.

CODE Q-65-UK Q-130-UK

TYPE Single Tube Double Tube
VOLTAGE AND FREQUENCY 220V ~ 240V 50/60Hz or 110V ~ 120V 50/60Hz

MAX. OPERATING PRESSURE 3 bar 3 bar
MAX. POWER CONSUMPTION 64 W 128 W

LAMP Low pressure / High output
LAMP LIFE 14,000 hours 14,000 hours

MINIMUM FLOW RATE 4 m3/h 4 m3/h
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE 16,000 litres per hour (16 m3/h) 32,000 litres per hour (32 m3/h)
MAXIMUM POOL SIZE 65 m3 130 m3

IP RATING IP65 IP65
WATER CONNECTIONS 2”/ 63 mm stepped and reducers 11/2”/ 50 mm

DOSING RATE Exceeds the equivalent of 30mj/cm2 at maximum flow rate
SALT WATER 100% sea water safe
APPROVALS CE approved

OXIDISATION PROCESSES Quantum photocatalytic oxidiser (PCO) & hydroxyl radicals (OH)

INSTALLATION OF Q-65-UK

INSTALLATION OF Q-130-UK



HEAD OFFICE
AQUA S.p.A.
42018 San Martino in Rio, Reggio Emilia - Italy - Via Crotti, 1
P +39 0522 695805/85 - F +39 0522 646160
aqua@aqua.it | www.aqua.it

AQUA S.p.A. - Pool Division
46043 Castiglione d. Stiviere, Mantova - Italy
P +39 0376 671973 - F +39 0376 940139 
infopools@aqua.it | www.aqua.it

BRANCHES
AQUA WATER SYSTEMS LTD
Unit 135 Oak Drive Hartlebury Trading Estate, 
Worcestershire, DY10 4JB
P +44 (0)1299 251050 - F +44 (0)1299 253704
sales@askaqua.co.uk | www.askaqua.co.uk

AQUA FILTRACION S.A.
Pol. Ind. Castellbisbal Sud 08755 
Castellbisbal, Barcellona  
P +34 (0)93 7711855 - F +34 (0)93 7711772
info@aqua.es | www. aqua.es

AQUA SU ARITIMI SAN. VE MUH. TIC. LTD. STI.
Ferhatpasa Mahallesi Maresal Fevzi Cakmak
Cad. - No:45 Pk.34888 Atasehir / Istanbul - Turkey 
P +90 216 661 60 60 - F +90 216 661 68 50
info@aqua.com tr | www.aqua.com.tr

AQUA MIDDLE EAST FZC
1J-07/4 and 1J-07/3 - Hamriyah Free Zone 
P.O.Box 42585 Sharjah - United Arab Emirates 
Tel No. +971 6 526 0563 - Fa x No. +971 6 526 0564 
contact@aqua-me.ae | www.aqua-me.ae

AQUA WATER SYSTEMS INDIA PVT LTD
4A/4B/4C-, Puttappa Industrial Estate Mahadevapura 
Post, White Field Road, Bangalore 560 048
P 0091 80 4152 1313 - F 0091 80 4152 1414 
contact@aquaindia.in - sales@aquaindia.in | www.aquaindia.in

“AQUA GROUP RUS”
Jiuridical Address : 107014,Egerskaya str., 1, Moscow, Russia 
Residence Address: 127081, Chermianskaya str, 3, Mosow, Russia 
Phone-Fax: +7 495 6458078, +7 495 969 2413
mail@aqua-italy.ru | www.aqua-italy.ru - www.aqua.it


